Will your current brand strategy
protect you from commoditisation
and disruption?
Our research suggests that to drive
growth the mobile networks need to take
a new approach.
1 / Mobile brands are getting squeezed
The need to understand where to play and how to win has never
been greater.

There is disruption across the technology sector. This presents
great commercial opportunities. However, the mobile networks are
under threat in this changing environment, with limited right to play
compared to the leading brands in media, digital and electronics.

Additionally, people’s relationships with technology are polarised

90%

87%

63%

54%

are concerned or struggling
to live with tech.

enjoy the benefits of tech.

say technology is helping
them achieve more.

are moderating behaviour.

2 / Mobile brands are not well protected
They need to refine their brand strategy to build stronger
connections.

Mobile brands are not currently
in a strong position to counter
the threats they face. Their
brand equity is 15% weaker
and they have over 30% fewer
perceived points of differentiation
compared to the other technology
brands we tested.

Brand equity (indexed)

Points of differentiation (indexed)

Electronics brands

100

100

Digital brands

94

80

Media brands

89

78

Mobile brands

85

66

Mobile brands need to grow
their equity and build stronger
emotional connections by
standing for something and
establishing themselves as
premium, innovative leaders.

3 / Convergence and new technology is not enough
Mobile brands need to refine their product propositions to
better establish the lifestyle benefits they offer.

Convergence is a significant
commercial opportunity, but
remains a challenge as shoppers
are expecting big discounts.
Greater value can be established by
demonstrating the ease, simplicity
and product experience benefits
that true convergence offers.

85%

74%

of people would prefer to bundle
their services.

are expecting discounts of at
least 20%.

5G offers a great commercial
opportunity. But to unlock it the
industry needs to launch 5G by
demonstrating lifestyle benefits.
Not only being faster than 4G.

33%
are willing to pay for 5G,
with an average £15 premium.

56%
are unwilling to
pay anything for 5G.

11%
don’t know if or how much
they would pay for 5G.

Broader innovation opportunities
lie in helping people manage their
time, money and health.
There is excitement for new
technologies such as VR and smart
homes. For this to be unlocked
brands need to demonstrate
the lifestyle benefits they offer,
through relevant use cases.

None of this is easy and no one has cracked it yet. If you would
like a new perspective and approach to planning for growth,
please give us a call.
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